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Providing safety and healing for Maltese dogs in need

SCMR Sends Valentine Wishes For Our Supporters
Valentine’s Day is a day to celebrate love. Look at what love has done for all these little sweet treats!
Some have been adopted. Others are awaiting their forever families and are being loved by their foster
families. But each one has gone from an unwanted, bedraggled castoff to becoming a beautiful picture
of LOVE! And what’s more, they all give back that love tenfold!
We salute YOU, our supporters! Without you, these little ones would not have a chance. Yes, we are
a little late with Valentine wishes. But...better late than never! We wish you the joy of knowing how
much of a difference your contributions and donations make. Without those dollars, dogs who need
life saving medical attention would not survive. Donations of flea medications, heartworm medications,
beds, sweaters and food improve the lives of dogs who have known unspeakable suffering. What
greater joy can there be than knowing you have helped save a life?!
We wish you satisfaction when you have given hours of your time to drive a terrified dog
on a transport...happiness in knowing that dog is now safe and will be loved and cared for.
You may be sure the foster home will be very careful in selecting just the right family for
their foster dog. Until that family comes along, the dog will be one of their family.
We wish you the peace that comes with treating all creatures with
respect and care. Kings, dictators and politicians will come and go.
Fashions will change. Some will rise, some will fall. But our
companion animals remain steadfast and devoted. They
deserve the best we can offer them.
Thank you for helping SCMR in this pursuit.
These little sweethearts make every day,
Valentine’s Day!

Red sweaters courtesy of JoAnn Palmieri.
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Waggin’ Tales

Max Has Become a Local Celebrity!
by Carey Clark

I have been wanting to share an update with the
organization around my beautiful boy Max that I was
lucky enough to adopt in July, 2008. We have just
been having so much fun that I havent had time! He
has been such a blessing and a joy to have, I can’t
possibly thank you enough for letting him come and
be part of my family. We are having a wedding in
October and his new daddy is totally in love with him!
Max is quite the celebrity thanks to the Christmas
cards he sends out each year!

Max guards his presents this
past Christmas!

Keep up the wonderful work!

SCMR Graduate is the Subject of a
New Children’s Book!
Little did Sherry McKnight know when she adopted
Gypsy from SCMR in 2010 that she would end up
inspired to write a children’s book starring Gypsy and
bringing the the work of rescue to the attention of the
general public.
Gypsy’s narrative introduces children to an assortment
of advanced vocabulary words while exposing them
to important facts about animal behavior and pet
stewardship. The story features the vital role of animal
rescue volunteers in restoring vision to the homeless
dog, resulting in her joyful adoption.
Twenty percent of all sales are donated to SCMR to
help other dogs like Gypsy. Thanks so much, Sherry!
Copies can be ordered from Smashwords.com at:
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/129802

SCMR Wish List
www.goodsearch.com

Expenses are going up and up. Please help our foster
homes make ends meet by donating any of the
following items:
• Stamps   
• Heartguard & K9 Advantix
• Incontinence pads  
• Life’s Abundance food
• Advantage Multi
• Disposable pee pads
• Baby Wipes
• Doggie diapers
• Paper towels
• Little Caesar’s food
• Fortiflora
• Gas Gift Cards (transports)

Enter SCMR as your
charity of choice & SCMR
earns money while you
shop online!

BringFido.com has dog friendly city guides that rank more
than 10,000 cities worldwide for dog friendliness. SCMR
receives $5 for each reservation made through BF.
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Buddy Goes Glam!
by Terri Canning

Buddy, formerly known as BamBam, went to the beauty
parlor! He was very good there and was exhausted by the
time he came home. I think he was comfortable since he
went with Goldie (their Lab). We’ve been putting Buddy
and Callie (an 18 pound Maine Coon cat) in the office with
me and keeping Buddy in his crate so that they can get
used to each other. Buddy is starting to learn not to growl
at Callie, and Callie isn’t as scared of him. But it’s going to
be a long time before these two are friends! LOL!

Handsome Buddy shows off his
new “do!”

He’s sleeping in his bed right next to my side of the bed
and is pretty much my shadow. He loves playing with Zak,
and Ashley has fallen head over heels in love with him!
Each day he gets more comfortable and shows us more
personality. He’s quite a character, and we love him to death!

Love me!

Oogie Knows All You
Need Is Love!

Loralee sniffs out
something familiar as
she snoozes!

Eugene, affectionately known as Oogie,
is our February Mr. Lonely Hearts. He’s a
shy four year old, nine-pound teddy bear.
His eyes brighten when shown even the
smallest kindness. He’s friendly with other
dogs and seems indiffernt to cats. Apply
today to make this sweetheart yours!

Dreams Come True for Loralee!
by Cheryl Rawls

This is Loralee sleeping on a note from her foster mom. We
think the scent was familiar to her, because she usually shreds
and tries to eat paper. She is doing great...really come out of
her shell. We had a birthday party for my grandson, and she
wore beads and prissed around and let several people pet
and hold her! She goes for annuals soon. Dr. Ho says brushing
her teeth is really helping!
Hope you’re all well and finding lots of homes.
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Did you kn

ow...

If unspayed
a female d
og
and her un
neutered m
ate
and pups c
ould produ
ce
66,000 Do
gs in 6 yrs.

P.O. Box 2005
Chattanooga, TN 37409
www.scmradoption.com

YVolunteers Are

Treats for Tricks!

YY

Soft Doggie Cookies

From Venus!

3 jars baby food meat (2 1/2 ounce each)
1/4 C dry milk powder
1/4 C wheat germ or cream of wheat
— Combine all in bowl and mix well.
— Mix into small balls and place on well
greased cookie sheet.
— Flatten slightly with fork.
— Bake 350 for 15 minutes or until browned.
— Freeze or refrigerate to keep fresh.

Two thumbs up and three snaps for
Sandra Wilson (and Emmie)! Sandra is
a volunteer whose keyboard wizardry
is helping SCMR to get vital records
in order. Her organizational skills will
help us to access vital information at
a moment’s notice instead of pouring
through piles of files. Thank you, Sandra,
for turning stacks of paper and scribbled
envelopes into quantifiable data!

These are great for older dogs with teeth
problems.
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